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Jdtutifit �tutritiu+ 
VOI.3!'l, a good recipe forvinegar.-McC. Bros. qneries �s l (6) J. N. A. asks: Is there any instrument I ure. How la�ge a tnbnlar boiler will I need? How 
to m�ctor� were answer:d � p. 91! vol. 36.-A. B. WIll, or contrivance to registerthe changes of temperature? mnch water wIll be evaporated per hour at that speed an? 
find dIrectIOns for remOVIng mkstams from paper on p. ,A. In the United States signal service observatories, ad- ,pressure? A. It would be best to make some'experI-
154, voL 3O.-G. L. W. will find an excellent recipe for vantage is taken of the expansion and contraction of ' ments with one of the engines before building the boiler. 
dried yeast On p. 201, voL 33.-J. T. B. wID find on p. very Ion!! wires of brass Iinc and iron' and of the un- I But'lf this cannot consistently be done, it may be well 
203, voL 30, a recipe for cement for fastening leather to equal expansion of thin 'band� of brass �nd steel, which i to design a boiler capable of evaporating 24 cubic feet 

Fruit Drier, $100. Dries 100 Baskets per day. Also Lum- rubber.-P. T. will find something on making super- causes a compound bar of these metals to curve by a i of water per hour. You may allow from 30 to 35 square 
ber, Tobacco, etc. FreeCir. H. G. Bulkley, Cleveland, O. phosphate of lime from bones on p. 90, vol. 36.-F. B M. , slight change of temperature. Some of these latter are I feet of heating for each cnbic foot of water to be evapo

Treatise o n  the Steam Engine Indicator, price $1. will find an article on lubricants for drilling iron, brass; in the form of large springs. Besides these, the old rated per hour. 
Address E. Lyman, C. E., New Haven, Conn. etc� on p. 43, voL 35.-W. A. H. will find directions for photometric method is still in use at some stations. In (14) S. W. asks: Can you give me a Hleth-Split-Pulleys and Split-Collars of same price, strength I making rub?er .hand stamps on�. 206, voL 35.-L. M. C. I this, the light is cansed to pass into a dark box, over od of rendering soap fat, so as to get the grease free and appearance as Whole-Pulleys and Whole-Collars. should repaIr hIS rubber boots WIth rubber cement made, the top of the c91nmn of mercury in an ordinary ther- from water? A. The fat is heated, not boiled, in a vat Yocum & Son, Drinker st" below 147 North Second st., according to the recipe on p. 203, vol. 30.-W. R. R. I mometer where it leaves a record on a moving slip of , (see article on p. 22, voL 36) with dIlnte oil of vitriol for Philadelphia, Pa. should apply to the Massachusetts Institute of Techn�l- , photographic paper. None of these instruments are in some hours, which treatment separates the fat com-Scientific American, 11 vols. of old,35 vols. new series, ogy, Boylston street, Boston.-S. L. M. should abstam ' the market. pletely from the scrap, and it, being lighter than the will sell cheap. Address 611 Green st., Philadelphia, Pa. from using hair dyes; but a comparatively harmless one, Is steam used as a motor at as low temperature as 212° pickle, rises to the surface, where it is allowed to stand Mechanical inventors familiar with Envelope Manu- is described on p. 138, vol. 27.-A. F. G. is informed that, Fah. ? A. No. for a short time, molten, until the water is eliminated by facturing.L. J.Henry,615 Kearny st., San Francisco,Cal. we know nothing of the toughened glass of which he . . , 

speaks.-T. W .  W. wlll find directions for making (7) A. W. asks: Is It pOSSIble that an ICe its superior gravity. By this method the water may be 
Safety Linen Hose for factories and public buildings, . d On completely separated without difficulty 

reduced prices. Greene,Tweed&Co.,I8Park Place, N. Y. cheap telescopes on p. 186, vol. 30.-S. R. S. can blue boatcan travel faster than the WIll? A. Yes. • 
watch springs or other steel goods by following the in- smooth ice, the wind blowing with a velocity of fifteen (15) J. E. W. says: I have a piece of land Machine Shop Foreman Wanted-A practical machin- structions on p. 123, voL 31.-R. D. H. should thin his miles an hour, a fir.tclass ice boat may be sailed sixty 

1st, with experience in the best methods of dOing work, 
shoe polish by adding more ink.-J. M. & Co. should miles an hour, or three times faster than the wind. of 100 acres, and I cannot get water by digging wells. 

employing men, and having also a general mechanical I have a spring of very best water at the base of a hill 
knowledge, to act as foreman in a large machine shop read our article on p. 241, voL 35, and they will find that (8) J. L asks: I am in charge of two boil- which affords 12 or more gallons a minute. I want to 
dOing general work. The best of references required. no decision as to the respective merits of exhibits was ers, 16 feet x 50 feet, with 56 tubes of 3� inches diame- force the water 100 feet high into a large tank 1 ,000 feet Address, with terms and references, A. B . ,  No.3 Broad- made by the Centennial judges.-A. B. W. will find di- ter. The boilers are suspended at each end by a col- from spring, and let half the water into this tank and way, New York city. rectionsfor soldering all metals on p. 251, vol. 28. We umn. They have been two years in use, using one at a the other half 50 feet higher to the top ofhill,to another For Sale, Low-The patent right to the best Coffee Pot ,cannot answer his question as to brick, as we do not time. The boilers leak on top of the fire; we had a tank 500 feet from first tank, making in all 1,500 feet 
in the market; owner must have money. Address Pat- know the nature of the clays.-H. A. L. will find direc- boilermaker caulk them, but in a short time they were from spring. Which would be the best, windmilla or ent, Elizabeth, N. J .  tions for galvanizing iron castings o n  p .  346 ,  vol. 31.-S. leaking. A friend proposcs to have belts turned to fit steam power, t o  pump the water? A .  We judge from 

For Sale-5 ft. Planer, $2.75; 3 ft. "dO., $1.75; 25 in. will find a recipe for waterproofing paper on p. 17, vol. 33. ! and take the place of the rivets (some of the leaks take your remarks that a windmill would answer your pur
Lathe, $ 3.75 ; 22 in. do., $1.75 ; 36 in. Drill Press, $2.75 ; at -J. L. T. will find on p. 324, voL 32, directions for mak- I in 15 rivets). I say the nuts coming in contact with the pose very well; and we advise you to adopt it in prefer-
Shearman's, 13 2 North Third street, Philadelphia, Pa. ing salicylic aciJ.-E. E. K. can make his lightning rod same will burn, and be dangerous. Which is the better ence to the steam pump. 

Foundrymen, letter your patterns WIth Metallic Let- of either iron or copper. See p. 277, vol. 35. Copper is plan? A. The bolts and nuts would answer and would (16) R. B. G. says: In the ScIENTIFIC ters made by H. W. Knight, Seneca Falls, N. Y. a better conductor than iron.-O. A. H. willfind direc- not burn; but to ream out the rivet holes and put innew 
Set o f  Mechanical Curves, a s  illustrated in Sci. Am. tions for vulcaniziug rubber on p. 378, vol. 28.-D. H. C .. rivets would probably be the best plan. AMERICAN of September 30, 1876, I notice a problem 

Supplement, No. SO, mailed o n  receipt o f$ 5.25, by Keutrel cannot calculate horse power of an engine unless he I given by C. D. S. to find the radius of a circle, the chord 
& Esser, New York. knows the mean steam pressure in the cylinder and the i (9) M. P. asks: Where can I have failed in and versed sine being given. The formula given is er-

Hyatt & Co.'s Varnishes and Japans, as to price, color, piston speed, as well as the dimensions of the cylinder. 'my efforts to produce thefirstclass waterproof blacking, roneous. When using the square of 1 and dividlng by 
purity, and durabilitY,are cheap by comparison than any See p. 33, vol. 33.-J. H. B. will find a recipe for a sil- ' directions for makiug which are given in your number 1, you do not materially change the result. But take 
others extant. 246 Grand st., N. Y. Factory, Newark, ver-plating fiuid, for use without a battery, on p. 408, of September 9, 1876? I have followed the instructions any other number than 1 for the versed sine, and yon 
N. J. Send for circular and descriptive price list. vol. 32. To bleach beeswax, see p. 299, voL 31. For a as carefully a. possible-both by the aid of heat and will readily perceive the catch in your formula. H C. 

Yacht and Stationary Engines, 2 to 20 H. P. The best varnish for polished brass, see p. 310, voL 35.-P. P. H. without it-I have also varied the proportIOns of the D. S. will use the following old formula he will be al-
for the price. N. W. Twiss, New Haven, Conn. wIll find directions for straightening wire on p. 299, vol. ingredients given, and all without success; and as I am ways right. Thus: Chord = 6 inches, versed sine '2/1. 

Lightning Screw Plates. A perfect thread at one cut 34.-V. A. S. will find directions for making a cheap bat- most anxious to attain my object, I shall be thankful for Then: 2 rad. = (Q)' 
adjustable for wear. Frasse & Co., 62 Chatham St., N.Y. tery on p. 43, vol. 35.-T. P. H. will find an answer to any help you will kindly afford me. A. The following _2_ + versed sine; thiB gives the radi-

Wire Needle Pointer, W. Crabb, Newark, N. J. his question as to molding rubber on p. 203, vol. 35.- are the materials and method employed in the manufac- V. S. 
W. W. should study the lessons on mechauical drawing ture of an excellent blscking, and one which we can us 22'6/1. Your fonnula gives: 

The largest and most successful manufs. use Blake'S published in the SCIENTIFIC .A:mrnICAN SUPl'LEMENT.- vouch. Dissolve 18 ozs. caoutchouc in 9 Ibs. hot rape- (Q)' + V S. Belt Studs. Greene, Tweed & Co., 18 Park Place, N. Y. E. J. B. will find directions fer painting transparencies seed oil by constant stirring. Add to this 60 Ibs. finest 2. • • 
= rad. 23'7. Now the proof is as you Power&Foot Presses,Ferracuts Co.,Bridgetou,N . J. for magic lanterns on p. 330, vol. 35.-A. H. B., C. F. P., ivory black and 40 Ibs. molasses, with 1 lb. finely ground 2 X V. S. 

Superior Lace Leather, all sizes, cheap. Hooks and 
Couplings forllat andround Belts. Send for cata:logue. 
C. W. Arny, 148 North 3d S� Philadelphia, Pa. 

F. C. Beach & Co., makers of the Tom Thumb Tele
graph and other electrical machines,have removed to 530 
Water St., N. Y. 

For Best Presses, Dies, and Fruit Can Tools, Bliss & 
Williams, cor. of Plymouth and Jay Sts., Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Water, Gas, and Steam Pipe, Wrought Iron. Send for 
prices. Railey, Farrell & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Diamond Tools-J. Dickinson,64 Nassau St., N. Y. 

T. W., C. E. R., C. H. S., C. M. W., F. B., A. L., R. L., gum arabic previously dissolved in 20 gallons vinegar, stated. Bad. - lIrad.' - semi-chord' = V. S" which 
S. M. H. N., F. H., and others, who ask us to recom- No. 24; the whole to be triturated in a paint mill until shows your formula erroneous, giving the vBrsed sine 
mend books on industrial and scientific subjects, should smooth. Then add, in small successive quantities, 12 0'193 instead of 0'2. A. The two expressions are al11<e, 
address the booksellers who advertise in our columns, Ibs. commercial oil of vitriol with constant stirring for and will give the same value for the radius, ifthe proper 
all of whom are trustworthy firms, for catalogues. half an hour. Repeat this half hour daily stirring for 2 substitutions are made. By a slight reduction, either 

weeks, add 3 Ibs. gum arabic in very fine powder, and I formula can be changed into the other. (1) W. E. L. asks: 1. Which is the most, continue the daily stirring, as before, for 2 weeks longer. • • . economical to heat a dry house with, hot air or steam? It is then ready for use. Care should be taken to avoid (17)
. 
G. �. R. says: III relatIOn to the. subJect 

Our boiler has capacity to supply steam for a fifteen loss of the solvent by evaporation. For blacking in of testing milk: A solution of subsulphate of Iron does 
horse engine, but our engine is but two horse power. paste, nse only 12 gallons vinegar. A good blacking is the work admirably. I took two wide mouthed bottles 
A. If you have the appliances, steam will be best for also made by mixing 3 ozs. ivory black, 2 ozs. molasses, of the capacity of nearly 2 ozs. each. In No.1, I 
you to use. Enclose a low coil of pipe in the drying a tablespoonful sweet oil, 1 oz. oil of vitriol, 1 oz. gum put 1 oz. milk, added 5 drops of the iron solution, and 

Hydraulic Presses and Jacks, new and second hand. room, and admit cold air below it; have registers in the arabic dissolved in water, and 1 pint vinegar. mixed them by shaking, merely closing the mouth of 
Lathes and Machinery for Polishing and Buffing metals. fioor for the air to escape, and conduct it to a fiue built Will you give me directions for preparing a firstclass the bottle with my hand. The milk was at once divided 
E. Lyon, 470 Grand St., N. Y. 

I against or around your chimney; this will insure a cir- oil for watches ? It should be free from gummy matter, into water, containing the excess of the solution of 
Solid Emery Vulcanite Wheels-The Solid Original culation. 2. How large a dry house can we heat with and should neither freeze nor act upon metals, and yet iron, and coagulum. On bottle No. 2, I fixed a small 

Emery Wbeel- other kinds imitations and inferior. steam from this boiler, without robbing the engine? A. have lubricating power. A. For delicate machinery piece of wire gauze in a box, so as to have a border 
Caution.- Our naIUe is StaIUped in full on all our best This you had better prove by experiment, as so much pure olive oil is in general use. For this purpose glycer- around the sieve. On pouring the contents of bottle No. Standard Belting,Packing,and Hose. Buy that only. depends upon conditions. in has also lately been employed, aud mixtures of gly- 11 on the sieve, the water ran through, leaving nothing The best is the cheapest. New York Belting and Pack-
ing Comp":,ny, 37 and 33 Park Row, New York. (2) C. M. F. asks: What shall I use in fill- cerin with sperm and olive oils. One of the best watch 

I 
but the wet coagulum. 

Steel Castings from one lb. to five thousand lbs. In- ing the grooves in a ceiling so as to make it smooth oils now in use is�repared �rom finest. spe�oil. �e (18) B. asks: In preparing books for sew-
valuable for strength and durability. Circulars free. enough for wall paper? A. The usual course is to paste are not, . however, m.possessIOn of sufficle�t I�formatIOn , ing, will a set of saws 8 inches in diameter, each saw 
Pittsburgh Steel Casting Co .. Pittsburgh, Pa. narrow strips of thin cloth over the joints. concernmg the preCIse method pursued m Its produc- , having 8 teeth, cut the paper to J.8 inch depth as well 

M. Shaw,Manufacturer of Insulated Wirefor galvauic (3) S. K. S. asks: How can I easily ascer- tion to warrant us in formulating a recipe for its prepa- as a set of the same size having more teeth? A. The 
and telegraph purposes, &c., 253 W. 2 7th St., N. Y. tain which of several sugars contains most saccharine ration. more numerous the teeth the better, unless they are so 

Shingle, Heading, and Stave Machine. See advertise- matter? A. The amount of saccharine matter in a given (10) M. J. says: We have built a tank house small that the paper clogs them. 
ment of Trevor & Co., Lockport, N. Y. quantity of raw sugar is determined now, almost exclu- , about 40 feet high and 15 feet square at the base, and 12 (19) H. & F. say: During the recent 

For Solid Wrought iron Beams, etc., see advertise- sively, by means of an instrument called a saccharime- i feet square under the eaves. The tank is in the top frosty weather, an upright tubular boiler was caught 
ment. Address Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa., for ter. If a beam of polarized light be caused to traverse i story of a building; it is 10. x 10 x 8 feet, and it leaks. well filled with water, which froze so hard that the 
lithograph, etc. a solution of the sugar, and is examined by a thin plate of We made the tank out of 1M inch matched fiooring boiler sprung the bolt heads and seams; so that when 

Articles in Light Metal Work, Fine Castings in Brass, the mineral selenite, the solution will be found to have 6 inches wide; the joints were well tarred, but it was no fire was again started and steam up, it leaked, and let 
Malleable Iron, &c., Japanning, Tinning, Galvanizing. caused a rotation of the beam towards the right. A good. So we laid another layer of common fiooring in- steam escape from many places. After caulking up 
Welles Specialty Works, Chicago, m. sugar solution of 6'1 cubic inches (3'4 fiuid ozs.), con- side of the 1M inch layer or outside body of the tank, these places, however, the leaks seemed to be stopped, 

Emery Grinders, Emery Wheels, Best and Cheapest. taining 231'5 grains of sugar, turns the ray of polarized and used white lead on the joints throughout, and had and she now carries her usual head of steam; but the 
Awarded Medal and Diploma by Centennial Commission. 

I 
light, of 7'88 inches length, 20° to the right; with twice the fioor coated with tar; but it still leaks, and a new boiler is very plainly sprung outward, and our anxiety is 

Address American Twist Drill Co., Woonsocket, R. I. the amount of sugar, 40°, etc. The scale is generally difficulty has presented itself in that the water which to know whether she has received any permanent in
Patent Scroll and Band Saws, best and cheapest in graduated to read percentages directly. One of the best COmes from ihe tank tastes very strongly of tar. How jury from this strain, or been weakened in any manner? 

use. Cordesman, Egan & Co" Cincinnat� Ohio. chemical tests is the following: Dissolve 617'32 grains of can I stop the leaking of this square tank without using A. We have known of several cases resembling yours. n 
To Clean Boiler Tubes-Use National Steel Tube sulphats of copper in 2,469 grains of distilled water and any poisonous substance, as all the water used for culi- I would be impossible for us to say certaiuly, without a 

Cleaner, tempered and strong. ClIaimers Spence Co.,N. Y. add 5'14 ounces of neutral tartrate of potash in a little nary purposes and drinking comes through this tank? personal examination, whether or not your boiler has 
Scientific American, 34 vols. (2 to 35) for sale cheap. water, and 1M pints of caustic soda ley of specific grav- A. You would h�ve. done better to have m�de a c�rcul�r been permanently injured; but, as far as we can judge 

J. D. RiCe, 923 Race St., Philadelphia. ity 4'12. The solution should then be diluted (with dis- tank secured WIth Iron hoops, the tank Increasmg In from your account, it seems probable that no serious dam
tilled water) to 2'438 pints at 60° Fah.; and 3'1555 ozs. size towards the bottom. Your surest remedy now is to: age has been done. More than Ten Thousand Crank Shafts made by I' t tank 'th h t I d I t ' ChHster Steel Castings Co., now running i 8 years' con- or 73-31 dry sugar. The sugar solution (of known by a plumber. (20) . . as : e WIS to put up a of this solution corresponds to 77'17 grains of dextrose me your presen WI s ee ea , proper y pu m '[ 

T & H k W • h 
stant use prove them stronger and more durable than 

strength) is added to a sufficient quantity of the reagent eteam saw and planing mill run by a 40 horse power en-wrought iron. See advertisement, page 109. (11) G M G I '  h t k • . 'th At d' t f 150 200 f et and boIled for a few minutes in a glass fiask. The sugar • •  . says: WlS 0 ma e a Clr- ; gme WI governor. a IS ance 0 or e 
Skinner Portable Engine Improved, 2 1-2 to 10 H. P cular saw arrangement to run by treadle or foot power. I therefrom is a large building for giuning cotton, requir-reduces the copper to protoxide, which is removed from I Skinner & Wood, Erie, Pa. 

the solution by filtration, and weighed. If I put a fiy wheel on large enough, can it not be made i ing, say 10 or 12 horse power, to drive successfully. 

J. M. will find on p. 17, vol. 30, an article 
On the examination of engineers.-J. M. P.'s theory of 
the chord of an arc, to decide the area of a circle, i s  cor
rect. Can he find the angle or number of degrees in the 
arc?-M. N. will find directions for fastening sheet rub
ber to metal on p. 101, voL 34. He should use marine 
glue if he wants a waterproof cement. See p. 43, vol. 
32.-T. will find directions for polishing wood in the 
lathe on p. 139, vol. 35.-G. B. will find directions tor 
preserving natural fiowers on p. 204, voL 28.-T. W. will 
find directions for putting a polish on starched goods on 
p. 213, vol. 34.-P. L. L. will find on p. 91, vol. 36. an an
swer to his question as to marine glue.-W. H. P. will 
find directions for nickel-plating iron on p. 235, vol. 33. 
For gaivanizing iron, see p. 346, vol. 31.-D. H. will find 
a description of a pantagraph on p. 179, vol. 28. -0. J. S. 
will find a recipe for a black walnut stain o n  p. 90,  vol. 
32. For polishing boxwood, see p. 315, voL 30.-S. L.M. 
will find on p. 330, vol. 26, directions for making an ",oli
an harp.-E. will find on p. 344, vol. 34, a description of 
the fastest trains on railways.-J. J. will find on p. 106, 

to run all right? The saw is 8 inches in diameter ; what Which would be the best way to run said cotton gins, by 
(4) H. N. R. says: I have set up a loom for must be the size of the fiy wheel? A. Use a 3 inch pul-' a line of shafting from sawmill to gin house (the land 

rag carpet weaving, and have on hand a quantity of un- ley and a 3 foot driving wheel with a heavy rim. If you being level), or to put a 12 horse power engine in the gin 
bleached cotton warping which I wish to dye red or intend using the saw for sawing short stuff or for cross house, to take her stsam from the boilers 150 or 200 feet 
green. Will you oblige by giving some rough, ready, cutting, a balance wheel on the saw mandrel 'will assist, distant throngh 1� inchsteam pipe laid on a level with 
and cheap way of dyeing with the above colors? A. as the power stored up in th., balance wheel will carry the ground? A. Use the steam pipe, but jacket it thor-
The aniline colors are the brightest and least trouble- the saw through a short cut.-J. E. E" of Pa. ougbly to prevent radiation. 
some to handle. With these, for the most part, wool re
quires no mordant. Cotton goods require to be mor
danted with tannic acid in alcohol or by animalizing 
the fibers with albumen. You can purchase these dyes, 
together with the proper mordants already prepared, 
with instructions for use from any druggist. 

(5) E. J. F. asks: � What is the best pre
paration for promoting the vigor of human hair, and 
what will prevent its turning gray prematurely? A. See 
p. 50, vol. 36. 2. Whatis the best method of restoring 
the color to faded switches of human hair without re
sorting to the use of hair dyes which contain poisonous 
ingredients? A. The natural color cannot be restored 
in such hair except by the use of dyes. Wash the hair 
thoroughly with soap and water, and dye with the ani
line colors, which may be purchased already prepared, 
and accompanied with instructions, from any druggist, 
Do not use these dyes except on loose hair. In general. 
we cannot recommend the use of hair dyes under any 
conditions. 

(12) J. J. G. says: 1. If I pump 1301bs. of 
air into a boiler 30 in�hes in diameter and 20 feet long, 
in the evening, will I have the same pressure in the 
morning? A. If the temperature of the air is unchanged, 
the pressure will remain constant. in this case. If the 
air becOmes heated, the pressure will increase; if cooled, 
the pressure will fall. 2. Is 1301bs. of air equal to 130 
Ibs. of steam, and is expansion of air less than that of 
steam? A. There is not much difference between the 
expansion of air and steam, for constant temperature; 

(21) W. S. H., Jr., says, in reply to a cor
respondent who asked for It soldering fiuid that will not 
corrode tools: For the past three years, I have used a 
fiuid the fumes of which do not rust tools (l cannot say 
what actual contact might do, as I do not spatter my 
fiuid about. It consists of muriate or iodide of zinc in 
crystals 1 oz., best alcohol 2� to 3 fiuid OZ8. It keeps 
best in a glass-stoppered phial I have found the above 
to work full as well as the old kind, and much prefer it 
to anything Ihave ever used for the purpose. 

. 

but where there is no gain or loss of heat, the difference (22) W. T. asks: 1. Why will not common 
is c?nsiderable. 3. Has any on� invented an air loco- charcoal do for the carbons for a bichromate battery? It motive? .A. T�ere have been qUIte a numbe� of c�m- does work f@r a short time. A. It will do, but its porous pressed aIr engines Inve;:,ted. If your device IS a� Im- nature and brittleness are great objections to its use. 2. pr?Ve�lCnt over o�hers, It may �e worth your whIle to , Is it as easy to maguetize a rod of soft iron, 12 inches bnng It to the notIce of the publIc. I long, as it is to magnetize one 2 inches long, provided the 

(13) H. L. H. says: I have 6 oS!1illating en-I same number 0: layers are used? A. Yes, but greater 
gines 10 inches stroke by 3 inches diameter. I wish to cu�en� is reqUIre? to produc� the same. degr�e of m�g
run them 500 revolutionli per minute, with 251bs. press- netization. 3. Will No. 30 WIre magnetize satisfaetonly 
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a core % inch in diameter and 8 inches longp I have two lIues each. They lui:ve a two foot brick wall 
put 4 layers on to a core of that size, intending to put between them and are not connected together. I 
on about 20, but the result, 80 far, does not encourage me heat 125largc rooms with them, that do not have reg· 
to proceed. My object was to run a good sized core, ular heaters in and only have a large quantity ol 

With a very small quantity battery. A. Two to four i piping hung on the walls in a Eigzag form. The s��m 
layers of No. 16 or 18 copper-covered Wire Will answer I passes direc�y through abou.t 2B4? or 300 feet of plpmg 
your purpose better. No. 30 is used only when the reo I before reaching my return pipe m every room. Those 
sistance of the circuit, exclusive of the magnet coils, is I that a.e close to the boilers get the most steam and reo 
comparatively great. 4. Why is platinum used for vi· I turn steam or foam into my boilers; while those at a 
brating tongues? I have some of braBB and copper that: distance retain the water so that the lower part of the 
work very well. A. Because it is less oxidizable than' pipes have water in them all the time. Ihave no pump, 
most other metals. 5. How is sheet brass toughened? and have to depend on my condensed steam for supply 
A. By rolling or hammering. 6. How is iron softened, of water. Is 1t safe to set boilers without having a 
for electro·maguets? A. By heating it red hot and then I pump, injector, or other reliable way of supplying 
allowing it to cool very slowly. I 

them, or can I safely depend on condensation for supplyP 

(23) J M. M. asks: What metal will ex· A •. ":ithoutknowing the size of rooms an�char��er of . . buildmg, we could not form a very deflmte opmlon as 
pandand contract the mos�by heated alr� . How much to the economy. We think it would be well for you to 
would a bar of metal 10 feet long and • mch square attach a trap of the kind that is made for returning e�and for each degree of heat? A. L,:"d, zin�, and, the condensed water from heating coils. 2. In starting tin �re amon� the most e.xpRnsible sohds, theIr �o- j steam in the morning, there is a continual cracking and effiCIents of Imear expanSIOn per F�. degree beI�g : thumping noise until I have a complete circulation. I about as follows : Lead 0'000016, zmc 0'000017, tm I have about 35 drip cocks to aesist in letting the air out, 
0'000015. j besides two main air cOcks.' A. To get rid of the CTsck· 

(24) E. S. says: In answer to your corre· ing and thumping noise, it will be necessary to re-arrange 
spondent P. J. S., whO having read " that the seed of your heating apparatus, so as to secure better circula· 
sunllower is the most healthy feed that can be given to tion. 
horses in winter and spring, half a pint a day keeps (32) J. J. says: 1. A reservoir � mile square 
them in health and spirits, with sleek coats, and more in surface, 20 feet deep, 2 miles from town, and 200 feet animated than any other feed. It prevents heaves and above the level oftown,has 2 pipes, of the same size and 
some other disease," and he inquires if there is any length. One is inserted at 'foot of reservoir, the other is 
truth in it. I have a large number of horses under my inserted 19 feet above the first, or as near the surface as care, and had the above feed recommended to me. I practicable without admitting air. Both pipes are 
?ave it a trial, an� :ou�d it to do g�d, it bringing horses brought to the same level in town. Would there be any 
mto a good condItIOn m a short tIme. The seed con· ,difference in the pressure or amount of water dis. tains

.
an �il whi�h the horse seems to. relis?, when :he.' chargedP It so, whyP A. As long as the proper level seed IS mIXed WIth other food; and gIVen m half pmt 'I was maintained in the reservoir there would not neces· 

doses, it aids digestion and acts as a �ild laxative, and sarily be any dift'erence in the a;tion of the two pipes be. � such may. p.revent some cutan
.
e0n:' d18eases and other yond what would be due to their difference in length and 

dl8Or�ers ar18mg t?rough COnstIpatIOn. I
. 
have

. 
never

, shape. 2. What would be the C!fect if the last men. 
�sed It r.B a preve�tIVe of ?eaves, but know It to give r� , tioned pipe was fed from a box three feet square, the 
lIE;f to horses affiICted With them. I have also used It I water being kept at the Eame height as the reservoirP A. 
.""th good results on a horse whose lun�s had been left The box, under the conditions named, would anewer Imprured by a severe attack of pneumoma, and whose reo just as well as the reservoir for the connection. spiration was difficult and laborious, and it afforded con· 
siderable relief. The following is also a very good food (33) H. S. P. says: 1 I have a small cop· 
for horses, and may be used for the same purposes as the per boiler 12 inches high and 8 inches in diameter; it has 
above: It is composed of 2 quarts oats, 1 bran, and J1! a funnel inside, 8 inches in diameter at the bottom and 
pint lIaxseed. The oats are first placed in the .table IJ1! inches at the top. The copper is ... of an inch thick. 
bucket, over which is placed the lIaxseed. Add boiling How much pressure will it stand? A. You can carry a 
water, then the bran (do not mix), covenng the mixture pressure of 20 Ibs. per square inch, 2. How large an en· 
with an old rug, and allowing it to thus rest for 5 hours, giue will it runP A. Make one 1 x l!i inches. 
when it is mixed mid ready lor use. The bran absorbs I • 
while retsining the vapor, and the flaxseed binds the oats! �INERALS, ETc.-S?eClmenS have been reo 
and bran together. A greater quantity of flaxseed would celved from the followmg correspondents, and 
make the preparation too oily and less relished. One examined, with the result stated: 
feed per day is sufficient; it is easily digestible and is es· H. A. S.-Your precipitate consists principally of or. 
pecially adapted for young animals. It also tends to ganic matter and sulphur, together with a small quantity 
fatten. of silicic acid.-J, D. R.-It is galena, sulphide of lead, 

(25) H. F. B. asks: Can I ,return the con. and contains, in 100 parts, lead Sf, sulphur 13 parts (by 
weight).-M. T. D.-No.1 is a silicate of alunlina and 
lime, together with carbonate and sulphate of lime, 
blende, and sulphide of lead. No. 2 is jamesonite (3 Pb 
S+2 Pb S3), and contains in 100 parts, lead 43'6, suI· 
phur, 56'4 parts.-G. S. M.-Nos. 1, 2, 3, 7 and 8 are im· 

densed water of a coil of pipe into the boiler without the 
use of a pump? A. With properly designed heaters, 
you may possibly be able to return the water; but it will 
be better to use a trap specially constructed for the pur· 
pose. pure clays (silicate of alumina) containing considerable (26) O. O. M. says: I have a model side· quantities of lime and sesquioxide of iron. They might 
wheel boat 45 feet long by 12 feet beam; it draws 14 be employed as material for the manufacture of bricks. 
inches of water. I want to put two direct connecting. No. 4might be called a low grade of potter's clay. No. 
engines in it. What size will I need? What size single i 5 is clay slate, of no particular value. No. 6 is clay, 
engine will I need? What size wheel should I use? A., containing a large quantity of carbonaceous matter, 
Diameter of wheels, 8 to 10 feet. For engines, 7 to 8 : etc. No.9 is red hematite (sesquioxide of iron). It 
inches diameter, 1 to 18 inches stroke, or a single engine in large quantities, it is valuable as an ore of iron.-W. 
with same crOss section of cylinder. I �. J.-The �ubs�ce consists of carbonate of lime: a 

(27) D. B. T. says: In the open air, water jlittle mague� and Iron, ?ome fln� sand, and a consld· 
boils at 212°. In a boiler having an air pressure of six ! erable quantIty of alumma and 8lli�ate of alumina, or 
atmospheres it wi1l not boil at less than 3200. What clay. The greater part of the alumma, clay, and �nd 
would occur in a steam boiler having a pressure of six may be removed from .the water . by slow filtration 
atmospheres of steam, If we turn air of seven atmo- through gra.v�I, and the Iron and bIC�rbonate of lime 
spheres pressure into it, without allowing the tempera. : by the additIon 0: the proper quantlt! . of clear lime 
ture to risef Would a1l the steam be condensed or wate:. The quanti�y of lim�water reqUISIte may be de· 
would the air be diffused through the steam according to ter:med

d 
by e�nment With known volumes of the 

Dalton's law of the diffusion of gases? It so, why? A. wa r an reagen . 
It the temperature of the air was not raised, none of the ====================== 
steam would be condeused, and the mixture would fol· 
low Dalton and Gay Lussac's laws. This follows from 
the definitiou of a perfect gas. You will flnd a good 
discussion of this subject in Rankine's "Treatise on 
the Steam Engine." 

(28) T. S. S. says: I wish to build a gov· 
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sons for making one c linder I r than the other when prmted, as Will be o?served, m the column of Busmess 
onl two c linders are

Y 
used. arge ' and pprs�l1al," WhICh is special�y set apart for that pur· y y 'pose, subject to the charge mentIOned at the head of that (31) C. J. A. says: 1 I have two low press· column, Almost any desired information can in this 

lU'e boilers, 18 teet long and 40 inches in diameter, with way be expeditiously obtained. 
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